1. Did proctors follow the script when administering the NeSA assessment?

2. Did proctors answer any questions about the content of the NeSA assessment? *(If YES, please explain in the Comment Section below.)*

3. Were proctors present at all times during the NeSA assessment?

4. Were proctors or administrators adequately trained to administer the NeSA assessment? *(If NO, please explain in the Comment Section below.)*

5. Did the proctor collect necessary materials, including scratch paper, before students left the room?

6. Was the assessment given in a one-to-one format?

7. Were students provided approved accommodations?

8. Were students allowed to use their predominant mode of communication?

9. Were adequate efforts made by the proctor and/or school personnel to ensure proper security of all testing materials? Add Not Observed option.

10. Were students allowed in situations where they could discuss test items or answers during the NeSA assessment? *(If YES, please explain in the Comment Section below.)*

11. Did any students access cell phones and/or other electronic devices during the NeSA assessment? *(If YES, please explain in the Comment Section below.)*

12. Did you observe anything that might have given an unfair advantage to any student? *(If YES, please explain in the Comment Section below.)*

13. Did you observe anything that may have interrupted the standardization of the test? *(If YES, please explain in the Comment Section below.)*

14. Was the testing environment conducive to student assessment? *(If NO, please explain in the Comment Section below.)*

**Comment Section:** If you have additional comments, please add them in the comment section below. Thank you!